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The FINEST in food .. .
HOTARD’S

Cafeteria •

Verkhoyansk, 92 degrees north 
of the Arctic Circle, is the world’s 
coldest inhabited place. It has had 
a recorded temperature of 97.6 
degrees below zero. It was once, 
and still may be, a Russian exile 
center.

mmmm

WANT RECOGNITION?
Neophytes don't stay neophytes long in a Vought engineering group.

Prom the start, the young engineer is recognized. He is teamed with experienced 
men. He is methodically assisted in finding his best field. To broaden 

Ids potential, there's company-sponsored work toward advanced degrees, • 
rotational training program. Ask oor representative how Vought's 

recognition can help you advance while you're young.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
G H A M C £. ------- FEBRUARY 24-25-26
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About the Churches

Methodists Build Facilities 
From Barracks to Church

(Ed. Note: The following is the 
first in a series of articles de
signed to familiarize students 
with churches in the area in con
nection with the coming Religious 
Emphasis Week.)

By ROBBIE GODWIN 
Battalion Staff Writer

The story of the A&M Metho
dist Church is one of continuous 
progress since its beginning in 
1919.

It was then a mission of the 
First Church of Bryan, housed in 
a WWI surplus barracks. ..The 
barracks served as a church until 
1951, when the present building 
was built.

As the College Station commun
ity grew, the mission was estab
lished as an independent church.

Its membership grew steadily, and 
when the new church was built, 
the barracks was donated to the 
Wesley Foundation.

The current pastor, Rev. James 
B. Argue, came to A&M in June, 
1957. He had been pastor of the 
Foster Place Methodist Church in 
Houston the preceeding five years.

“It was a new experience for 
me, “said Rev. Argue. “The Fos
ter Place Church w.ae in a post
war housing area and the congre
gation was made up mostly of 
married couples.”

Jtev. Argue said many boys 
come to him for counseling before 
leaving school. “They come from 
all the churches, not just mine. 
Spme of them have legitimate 
gripes and others are just plain

homesick,” he said.
In the last year, the church has 

air conditioned its sanctuary and 
installed a central heating sys
tem. It has bought property in the 
block just behind the College Sta
tion State Bank and architects 
are now drawing plans for a new 
Wesley building across the street.

Membership has increased rap
idly in the past year. There have 
been 251 new members enrolled, 
and many students have affiliate 
membership.

Good Cooking 
HOTARD’S 

Cafeteria

Methodist Minister
Rev. James B. Argue of the A&M Methodist Church goes 
over some important papers with his secretary, Mrs. Paul 
Andrews. Rev. Argue has been pastor of the church since 
the summer of 1957.
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Several Ags Enjoy Bowling Celebration
Thirty-four Aggies rolled out of 

the sack last Friday morning at

BATTALION CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

Room near college with private bath. 
New. 1014 Walton Drive. Phone VI 6-4457 
after 6. 68t4

Three blocks from Post Office, 3 room, 
completely furnished apartment. Nice, 
clean. Ready to move into. $56.00 monthly. 
VI 6-7248. 66tfn

Whitecrest Apartments. Near Campus. 
Unfurnished, nice two bedroom brick. Wall 
heaters. Air conditioning unit. $69.50. 
One with stove and refrigerator.
TA 2-4127 or VI 6-7187.

$74.50.
64tfn

Nice clean furnished apartment for 
single person two blocks from post of
fice. One good size room, complete bath, 
kitchenette, and garage. Quiet place to
study. VI 6-7248.

Small furnished house. Nice and neat. 
Iking distance. Fin< 
luate student. Only 

See Ken Dyson, 401 Jersey.

Small furnished house.
Walking distance. Fine for couple 
grad te student. Only

ouple or 
$42.50. No bills.

61tfn

Large room, private bath and entrance, 
Garage. VI 6-4251. 63tfn

Four room apartment. Private bath, 
entrance and garage. Call VI 6-5915. 62tfn

One room apartment, furnished, shower, 
air conditioner, electric plate. Utilities 
paid. One block south of Drill Field. 200 
Lee. Available Jan. 26. 61tfn

FOR SALE
(1) Superior make diesel engine, two- 
linder, four stroke cycle, constant 
eed (cb 1200 rpm, 15 horsepower output, 

spare parts. May be seen by con- 
the Department of Mechanical En-tacting the Department of Mechanical En

gineering. Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of the Business Manager, Col
lege Administration Building, until 10:30 
a. m., February 23, 1959. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids and 
to waive any and all technicalities. Ad
dress Business Manager, A. and M. Col
lege of Texas, College Station, Texas for 
further information. 68t2

Victor 10-key adding machine, $50.00 
K&E 20 inch merchants desk model slide 
rule, $20.00. C-21-X, C.V. 6Ht3

Westinghouse radio-phonograph combina
tion. VI 6-4396. 68t4

‘FOR SALE, CHEAP: 
----- widow and two

An attractive 
child:young widow and two small children. 

Her husband, who adequately provided for 
his wife, left his widow destitute.”

Maybe your wife wouldn’t actually run 
is ad in event of your death, but why 

irriaforce her into the marriage market, fo 
lack of economic independence, when he 
soul is still burdened with rich tnemorie

of

Four bedroom home, two baths, huge 
living and dining area. Nice size den, 

kitchen, tile drain, screened porch, 
room, double garage. Paneled 

ghaut with hemlock. Good sized yard. 
Available Feb. 1. VI 6-7248. 61tfn

lari
utility rooi 
throughout

Small furnished apartment. Only $47.50 
With hills paid. Walking distance. Couple 
only. See Ken Dyson, 401 Jersey. 61tfn

Bedroom with kitchen privileges. VT 6- 
5334. 62tfn

Sewing machines. Pruitt Fabric Shop.
98tfn

House in search of students. 1 and 2 
available for immedi- 

contact students 
iving quarters. TA- 

148tfn

bedroom apartments, avai 
ate occupancy. Desire to 
In search of pleasant livil 
1-2872 or TA 2-8463.

Unfumisned garage apartment. Between 
Jrvan and College. Attic fan. $50. VT 6-
'3ST

B; 
7381.

WANTED
Full or part time beauty operator needed 

at BURMA’S BEAUTY SHOP. 402 S. 
Haswell. TA 3-1868. 68t4

Beauty operator. Must be experienced 
and above averao-e. Student, wife preferred. 
PRUITT'S BEAUTY SHOP. 64tfn

WORK WANTED
Would en.ioy having two 

home. ’ Please come by. Mri 
6-B, Project Housing.

having two children in my 
s. J. L. Bailev, 

68tfn

floors.phalt and til<
em cleaned and waxed with heavy 

duty machine. Commercial and residential 
or janitor service. TA 3-3773. Bryan. 67t5

Protect your as 
Have them cleaned and

Would like to keep a child in mv home. 
Prefer 2 to 6 years old. VI 6-6294. 65t5

Would like to keep two children in mv 
home as companion to my child. VI 6-8366.

65t.fn

HELP WANTED
Exclusive dealership for Houston Chroni

cle on A&M Campus open to right stu
dent. Qualifications: must have car or 
scooter, be free 3 p. m. each day and 
Sunday morninus, be a good salesman. 
Contact R. A. Bond, 1312 E. 27th, Bryan 
or TA 2-1437 for interview. 66t3

TYPEWRITERS
for RENT

Cates Typewriter Co. 
909 S. Main TA 2-6000

• ENGINEERING AND 
ABCmTECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUE LINE PRINTS
• BLUE PRINTS • PHOTOSTATS

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
603 Old Sulphur Springs Rond 

BRYAN, TEXAS

RADIO—PHONO—TV 
Service 

By
SOSOLIK

TUBES TESTED FREE BY EXPERTS 
713 S. Main TA 2-1941 Bryan

is still burdened wit 
of you ? Life insurance, by the stroki 

can create an estate, 
of hard work and saving can oiber-

pen,
by the stroke of a 

eate an estate, which only 
d work and saving <

wise build—Put Eugene Rush on your 
calendar ahead of the undertaker. Office 
at North Gate, College Station.

1958 CHEVROLET. Belaire sports 4- 
door 
trai
excellent condition. Price, 
after 5 :00 p. m. M. E. Haque, VI 6-8079.

64Alt. TTh

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE TYPE
WRITER. Late model, $40. 1954 COL
LIER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA, $130. VI 6-
8138. 67tfn

1953 PONTIAC. Radio, heater. Very 
clean. $350. See or call at 408A Second 
St., VI 6-6428. 65tfn

STUDENT DIRECTORIES .... $1.00. 
OFFICE OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, 
YMCA, BASEMENT. 61tfn

1957 Pontiac Station Wagon. Low Mile
age. See at 3413 Texas Avenue. 68tfn

Mufflers, tail pipes and dual sets. 
Wholesale prices. WHITE’S AUTO 
STORE, 216 N. Bryan. 41tfn

life
has a special plan for senior Aggies. See 
Eugene Rush at North Gate for details.

22tfn

SPECIAL NOTICE
Has a family increase caused a space 

problem in your home? Let DOCTOR FIX- 
IT add a new room for baby 

all.
years to pay. C 
MARION PUGH LUMBER 
Phone VI 6-5711 today.

room for 
to

a family 
to five

room
Nothing down—up 
Call DOCTOR FIXIT at 

COMPANY.
68t4

Would enjoy caring for child as a 
nion for my two-year old. VI 6

com-
6-4606.

68t2

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT OR
DERS for May graduates are now being 
taken in the Department of Student Activi
ties, Room '210, YMCA. The deadline for 
taking these orders is 6 :00 p. m., MARCH 
12, 1959. 68t5

Babies wanted I Day can 
md toddlers. Hot meals. Feanc
Have college degree and experience 
child welfare worker. VI6-7660.

’or ii 
d in yard, 

i as 
29tl

March 2 is the last day to register for

le or
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 702 S. Washington 
Avenue. Bryan, Texas. TA 8-6655. 64tl6

Let me keep your children for you 
hour, day or week. Will pick them 
and bring them home. VI 6-6506. 6E

by
up

63tfn

Williams. TA 3-6601
and
0.

G. C. 
90tfn

EARLY BIRD 
SHOPPE

TOGS — GIFTS AND TOYS 
for Girls and Boys 

FABRICS — SHOES
Ridgecrest Village 3601 Texae Are.

SERVICES
SEWING MACHINE SPECIAL tune-up. 

Any make. $1.96. New NECCHI-ELNA, 
$119.50. Cabinets, $33.00 up. Used ma
chines, $25.00 up. BRYAN SEWING 
MACHINE CO. VI 6-6723. 64t8

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Official notices most be brought, mailed 

or telephoned so as to arrive In the Offlos 
of Student Publications (Ground Floor 
YMCA, VI 6-6415, hours 8-12, 1-5, daily 
Monday through Friday) at or before the 
deadline of 1 p.ra. of tbe day preceeding 

— Director of Studentpublication 
lions.

Jirector of Poblica-

All
medicin

rrently enrolled pre-vetennary 
students who expect to qualify 

as applicants for admission into the School 
of Veterinary Medicine in September 1959 
should file their applications in the Regis- 

pril 1.
;in

he School of 
e are available at the 
in the Registrar’s Offic 

L. Heaton,

file their applications i 
trar’s Office not later than April

Forms to be used in making applica- 
mission to the School of 

erinary Medicin 
formation desk in the Registr;

H. L. Heaton, Director of

tions for admission to the School of Vet- 
Medicine are aval” ’ ’ gi ‘ ’ 

sk in the Reg 
L. Heaton, Directc 

Admissions and Registrar 68t8

in-
ce.

Distinguished Students in the School of 
Arts and Sciences may pick up their Dis
tinguished Student Cards in the Office of 
the Dean.

G. W. Schlesselman 
Acting Dean

66t2

’’THE AIR FORCE OFFICER QUALI
FYING TEST (STANINE) WILL BE AD- 
MINISJEJRED. IN ”D.” SHACK ON FRI
DAY ' AND SATURDAY, 13 AND 14 
FEBRUARY 1959. THIS IS AN 8 HOUR 
EXAMINATION AND WILL BE ADMIN
ISTERED IN TWO TESTING SESSIONS 
—FROM 1900-2300 HOURS ON FRIDAY, 
AND FROM 0730-1130 HOURS ON SAT
URDAY. SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION 
OF THE AFOQT IS A PREREQUISITE 
FOR ADVANCED AIR FORCE ROTC 
CONTRACT. ANYONE DESIRING TO 
TAKE THIS EXAMINATION PLEASE 
CONTACT T/SGT. McELROY, ROOM 3X1, 
MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING, TELE
PHONE VI 6-5113.”

E. J. BRIGGS 
Captain, USAF 
Test Control Officer

67t4

Laboratory assistants are needed for the 
spring semester in the Physics Department. 
Men who have completed sophomore phy
sics courses with superior records are 
wanted to assist with instruction, grading 
and the handling of apparatus in the 
laboratories. The scale of compensation 
is $0.90 per hour for new assistants and 
$1.00 per hour for experienced assistants. 
The opportunity for experience, as Weil as 
earnings, should be considered.

isistantships

nd the handling of apparatus in the

l

asi
to register at the office of the Physics 
Department (Room 201) as soon as pos
sible.

J. G. Potter 
Head of Department

67t3

armngs,
Appliesants for ips are invited

gree b; 
should

CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE 
Any student who normally expects to 

complete all the requirements for a de- 
by the end of the current semester 

y the Registrar’s Office NOW 
and make formal application for a degree.

March 1 is the deadline for filing an 
application for a degree to he conferred 
at the end of the current semester. This 
deadline applies to both graduate and 
undergraduate students.

H. L. Heaton 
Director of Admissic 
and Registrar

64tl6

tion
cem

courses for which 
currently registered may 

made only on the written recommenda- 
lad of each department con- 
th the approval of the dean

Changes in the list of 
ly student is currently registered may 

nade only on the written re 
of the head of each depar 

ed and with the approval o 
ihe student’s school. A sti 

not add a course after Saturday. February
A student may

7, 1959, Any course dropped after Sat
urday, February 14, shall normally carry a 
grade of “F”.

H. L. Heaton, Director of 
Admissions and Registrar

FREE installation when you 
buy a muffler and tail pipe at 
JOE FAULK'S at wholesale 
price—30 to 40% below list., 
for the next 30 days, 214 N. 
Bryan.

Hours 9:00 - 5:30 
214 N. Main

DR. M. W. DEASON
OPTOMETRIST 
Contact Lenses

Evenings by Appointment 
TA 2-3530

5 to celebrate the ’ first anni
versary of the automatic pinsetters 
in the Memorial Student Center 
Bowling Alley.

John M. Geiger, manager of the 
lanes, said that three minutes af
ter five all the lanes were in use 
and three were on reserve.

He also said a record 901 lines 
were bowled Saturday, breaking 
the old record by 181. Totals show 
that 144 lines were bowled between 
5 and 7 a.m. and between 11 and 
12 noon.

In the afternoon, students rolled 
246 lines and followed with 31 
more lines between 7 and 11 p.m.

The end result was an average 
of 112 lines per alley for the day.

Geiger also stated the average 
number of lines bowled last year 
in the MSC was 42 lines per day 
in each lane. This compares fav
orably with the national average 
of 50-60 lines a day per lane.

MOVE Y01IM0ME
PICK OUT THE IMPROVEMENT YOU NEED AND 

CALL "DOCTOR FIXIT" RIGHT NOW

• ADD A FAMILY ROOM

• ADD A BEDROOM

• ADD A UTILITY ROOM
YOU CAN TAKE THESE PILLS IN EASY 

DOSES WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT ^
__  . 5 YEARS TO PAY

MARION PUGH LUMBER CO.
Wellborn Rd. VI 6-5711

Engineers! Scientists!

I ^htotard j Cafeteria Cooking Is Not Lost J

Were iOGRiNiS 
forward ro

MEEliNO «
mr

Last year, we had the pleasure of meeting many 
engineering and science seniors during our visit 
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a 
gratifying number chose to join our company.

We’ll be back on the dates below, and this 
notice is your invitation to come in and see us. 

i If you’re interested in joining a company that’s 
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you’ll be inter
ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you. 
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the 
nation’s longest range defense missile, and is a 
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced 
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile 
system. Boeing also holds a Phase I development 
contract for Dyna-Soar, a boost-glide vehicle.

Research projects at Boeing include celestial 
mechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

PIBRUARY IS and 13

state physics^ nuclear and’plasma physics, ad
vanced propulsion systems, space flight, and the 
effects of high temperatures on structures and 
materials.

Boeing is also the nation’s foremost designer 
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in
cludes eight-jet B-52 global bombers, KC-135 jet 
transport-tankers and America’s first jet airliner, 
the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstand
ing career opportunities to graduates in engineer
ing, science, mathematics, physics and related 
fields. Boeing’s continuing growth, in addition, 
offers promising opportunities for advancement.

We hope you’ll arrange an interview through 
your Placement Office. We’re looking forward J 
to meeting you.

Saattl* • Wichita • Melbourne, Florida


